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Asymmetric cell division—where two dissimilar daughter cells are produced—relies on asymmetric posi-
tioning of the telophase spindle midzone, which specifies the cleavage furrow. Ou et al. (2010) now report
in Science a mechanism of asymmetric midzone positioning driven by a polarized cortical distribution of
the contractile motor myosin-II.A widely observed mechanism leading
to simultaneous increase in both cell
number and cell fate complexity during
development is asymmetric cell division,
the process where a single-cell division
generates two daughter cells differing
in their molecular contents and often
also in their sizes at birth. The location of
the plane of cytokinesis in a dividing
animal cell, positioned by different micro-
tubule arrays associated with the spindle
(Werner and Glotzer, 2008), determines
the sizes of the products of division. In
particular, the midzone region of the telo-
phase spindle, composed of a dense
packing of microtubules, plays a key role
in localizing many molecules controlling
the formation and final closure of the
cleavage furrow. Two general schemes
have been observed that can lead to
asymmetric positioning of the midzone.
The first scheme, as best studied in the
first division of the C. elegans zygote,
the anaphase spindle, orients along the
anterior-posterior (A-P) axis and elon-
gates symmetrically, but the entire spindle
is moved closer to the posterior cortex
as a result of dynein-mediated microtu-
bule pulling forces to generate a larger
anterior blastomere and a smaller poste-
rior blastomere (Grill and Hyman, 2005)
(Figure 1A). A distinct second scheme of
asymmetric midzone positioning was
observed in Drosophila embryonic neu-
ronal progenitor cells (neuroblasts). The
metaphase spindle, orientated along the
apical-basal axis, is positioned symmetri-
cally at first, but during anaphase, the
apical side of the spindle half elongates
considerable more than the basal side,
leading to the formation of a midzone
skewed toward the basal cortex and
generating a small ganglion mother cell(GMC) and a larger neuroblast (Kaltsch-
midt et al., 2000) (Figure 1B).
The new work by Ou et al. (2010),
recently published in Science, presents
mechanistic insight into another example
of asymmetric cell division resembling
the second mode described above in the
less-well-studied system of Q neuro-
blasts in the C. elegans L1 larva stage.
Unlike Drosophila neuroblasts, which
delaminate from but remain in contact
with the epithelium of the neuroectoderm,
the Q neuroblasts are migratory cells that
undergo several rounds of asymmetric
cell divisions intermittent with movement
along the A-P axis (Ou and Vale, 2009;
Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). In the first
round of these divisions, a pair of Q neuro-
blasts divides to generate four neuro-
blasts: the more anteriorly located QR.a
andQL.a and themore posteriorly located
QR.p and QL.p (Figure 1C). Each of the
four neuroblasts then undergoes an
asymmetric division to generate a large
cell, which gives rise to neuron(s), and
a small cell, which soon undergoes
apoptosis. Ou and colleagues used fluo-
rescence video microscopy to follow the
asymmetric division of Q neuroblasts in
live animals and saw two distinct behav-
iors for the neuroblasts. QR.p and QL.p
cells appear to generate daughter cells
of unequal sizes following a route similar
to that in the one-cell embryo: the spindle
elongates symmetrically but the entire
spindle is positioned asymmetrically
along the A-P axis, biasing cell division
toward the posterior pole (generating
a small, apoptotic posterior daughter). In
contrast, QR.a (and most likely also
QL.a) divides in a way similar to that of
Drosophila embryonic neuroblasts: the
metaphase spindle is placed centrally,Developmental Cell 19, Nbut during anaphase, the posterior half of
the spindle elongates while the length of
the anterior spindle half remains constant
(Figure 1D). As the spindle asymmetry
develops, the anterior cell cortex moves
toward the anterior spindle pole while the
posterior cortex expands. These coordi-
nated movements lead to the formation
of a midzone skewed toward the anterior
cell pole and produce a small anterior
and a large posterior cell after cytokinesis.
Prior to division, the QR.a cell moves
anteriorly, and its anterior cortex main-
tains protrusive activity, like the leading
edge of a migrating cell. However, after
anaphase onset, the anterior cortex grad-
ually ceases protrusion and starts con-
tracting, resembling the retracting tail of
a crawling cell. Meanwhile, the posterior
cortex actively expands, forming a new
leading edge. Supporting a critical role
for the observed cortical dynamics of the
dividing cell in the asymmetric division,
the authors observed that myosin II,
the actin-based motor protein underlying
cortical tension and contractile forces, is
enriched in the anterior cortex, the side
that gives rise to the smaller cell
(Figure 1D). Moreover, local inactivation
of this population of myosin II by chromo-
phore assisted laser inactivation (CALI)
disrupted the asymmetric cell division,
resulting in daughters of roughly equal
sizes, whereas CALI of a control fluores-
cence protein associated with the anterior
cortex produced no such effect. These
observations led the authors to propose
that a polarized distribution of myosin II
results in a contracting anterior cortex,
which ‘‘squeezes’’ the cytoplasm toward
the posterior pole and thus promotes
its expansion while the spindle midzone
stays put.ovember 16, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 639
Figure 1. Comparison of Spindle Asymmetry Establishment
Mechanisms for Unequal Cell Division
(A) Asymmetric midzone positioning in the C. elegans zygote. The entire
spindle is shifted toward the posterior cortex during anaphase by a biased pull-
ing force exerted on astral microtubules (green lines). The resulting asymmetric
position of the midzone (orange block) leads to cell division (red line) that
generates a large AB blastomere and small P blastomere.
(B) Asymmetric cell division in Drosophila embryonic neuroblasts. The meta-
phase spindle is positioned symmetrically along the apical-basal axis, but
during anaphase, more extensive elongation of the apical side of the spindle
skews the midzone toward the basal cortex. This results in cell division that
generates a large neuroblast (NB) and a small GMC cell.
(C) Cell migration and asymmetric divisions of Q neuroblast in C. elegans L1
larva. QL and QR cells migrate (red arrows) and generate QL.a and QL.p and
QR.a and QR.p, respectively. After further migration (except for QL.p), each
of the four neuroblasts divides asymmetrically (as shown above each) to
generate a large cell (orange) and a small cell (gray).
(D) Detailed observation of QR.a cell division revealed that the spindle starts
out symmetrically positioned, as in Drosophila embryonic neuroblasts, but
asymmetric spindle elongation coupled with anterior cortical contraction,
driven by a polarized distribution of myosin II (blue) and posterior expansion,
lead to a biased position of the spindle midzone toward the anterior cortex.
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PreviewsAlthough myosin II in a
variety of cell types has previ-
ously been implicated in the
establishment of cell polarity,
this finding by Ou et al. (2010)
represents the first example
of myosin involvement in set-
ting up spindle asymmetry
during anaphase. An obvious
question is whether this in-
volvement also occurs during
Drosophila neuroblast asym-
metric division, where spindle
asymmetry is also estab-
lishedduring anaphase. How-
ever, unlike in QR.a cells,
myosin-II is found to concen-
trate in Drosophila embryonic
neuroblasts at the side of the
cortex corresponding to the
large cell before anaphase
onset. During cytokinesis,
myosin II concentratesmostly
to the cleavage furrow with
no apparent basal enrichment
(Barros et al., 2003), sug-
gesting that myosin II does
not have the same role. An
important difference between
QR.a and Drosophila neuro-
blast may lie in the origin of
these cells: the former are
migratory cells, whereas the
latter originate from an
epitheliumandexhibit polarity
along the apical-basal axis.
In fact, the coordinated con-
traction of the anterior cortex
and expansion of the poste-
rior cortex reflects a poste-
rior-directed cell movement
(Figure 1D).
Finally, it remains an
intriguing question why thesecell divisions must generate cells of
unequal sizes, if the purpose of the asym-
metry is simply to differentially segregate
cell fate determinants between the
daughters. In the case of Q neuroblasts,
the smaller progenies of the asymmetric
divisions normally undergo apoptosis
and are quickly cleared away by neigh-
boring phagocytic cells. When the size640 Developmental Cell 19, November 16, 20asymmetry in QR.a cell division was
disrupted by myosin-II CALI, the now
larger anterior cell (the one normally
being cleared away) sometimes escaped
apoptosis and differentiated into neuron-
like cells. This suggests that cell size
may play a role in cell fate determination.
However, because polarity in migratory
cells, as shown in neutrophils, is10 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.promoted by mutually inhibi-
tory interactions between
the pathways that establish
the myosin-II-rich contractile
back and that generate the
protrusive actin leading edge
(Xu et al., 2003), myosin II
CALI may disrupt cell polarity
in general, and such a disrup-
tion may prevent the proper
segregation of cell fate deter-
minants. This question of
whether and why size matters
has yet to be resolved even in
the well-studied Drosophila
neuroblast system, given
that no mutation is known to
only disrupt size asymmetry
without affecting cell polarity
or spindle orientation. How-
ever, the mere fact that such
a separation of functionmuta-
tion has yet to be found does
point to an intimate mecha-
nistic link between the phys-
ical and molecular asymme-
tries in these cell divisions,
much of which remains to be
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